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an application for registration as a de-
rivatives transaction execution facil-
ity, will be deemed approved by the 
Commission thirty days after receipt 
by the Commission, or at the conclu-
sion of such extended period as pro-
vided under § 40.3(c) of this chapter. 

(3) An applicant for registration, or a 
registered derivatives transaction exe-
cution facility may request that the 
Commission consider under the provi-
sions of section 15(b) of the Act any of 
the derivatives transaction execution 
facility’s rules or policies, including 
both operational rules and the terms or 
conditions of products listed for trad-
ing, at the time of registration or 
thereafter. 

(d) Identify participants. Registered 
derivatives transaction execution fa-
cilities must keep a record in perma-
nent form, which shall show the true 
name, address, and principal occupa-
tion or business of any foreign trader 
executing transactions on the facility. 
In addition, upon request, a derivatives 
transaction execution facility shall 
provide to the Commission information 
regarding the name of any person exer-
cising control over the trading of such 
foreign trader. Provided, however, this 
paragraph shall not apply to a deriva-
tives transaction execution facility in-
sofar as transactions in futures or op-
tion contracts of foreign traders are ex-
ecuted through, or the resulting trans-
actions are maintained in accounts 
carried by, a registered futures com-
mission merchant or introduced by an 
introducing broker subject to § 1.37 of 
this chapter. 

(e) Identify persons subject to fitness re-
quirement. Upon request by any rep-
resentative of the Commission, a reg-
istered derivatives transaction execu-
tion facility shall furnish to the Com-
mission’s representative a current list 
of persons subject to the fitness re-
quirements of section 5a(d)(6) of the 
Act.

§ 37.8 Information relating to trans-
actions on derivatives transaction 
execution facilities. 

(a) Special calls for information from 
derivatives transaction execution facili-
ties. Upon special call by the Commis-
sion, a registered derivatives trans-
action execution facility shall provide 

to the Commission such information 
related to its business as a derivatives 
transaction execution facility, includ-
ing information relating to data entry 
and trade details, in the form and man-
ner and within the time as specified by 
the Commission in the special call. 

(b) Special calls for information from 
futures commission merchants. Upon spe-
cial call by the Commission, each per-
son registered as a futures commission 
merchant that carries or has carried an 
account for a customer on a derivatives 
transaction execution facility shall 
provide information to the Commission 
concerning such accounts or related 
positions carried for the customer on 
that or other facilities or markets, in 
the form and manner and within the 
time specified by the Commission in 
the special call. 

(c) Special calls for information from 
participants. Upon special call by the 
Commission, any person who enters 
into or has entered into an agreement, 
contract or transaction on a deriva-
tives transaction execution facility 
shall provide information to the Com-
mission concerning such agreements, 
contracts or transactions or related 
agreements, contracts or transactions, 
or concerning related positions on 
other facilities or markets, in the form 
and manner and within the time speci-
fied by the Commission in the special 
call. 

(d) Delegation of authority. The Com-
mission hereby delegates, until the 
Commission orders otherwise, the au-
thority set forth in paragraphs (a) 
through (c) of this section to the Direc-
tors of the Division of Clearing and 
Intermediary Oversight and separately 
to the Director of Market Oversight or 
such other employee or employees as 
the Directors may designate from time 
to time. The Directors may submit to 
the Commission for its consideration 
any matter that has been delegated in 
this paragraph. Nothing in this para-
graph prohibits the Commission, at its 
election, from exercising the authority 
delegated in this paragraph.

§ 37.9 Enforceability. 
An agreement, contract or trans-

action entered into on, or pursuant to 
the rules of, a registered derivatives 
transaction execution facility shall not 
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be void, voidable, subject to rescission 
or otherwise invalidated or rendered 
unenforceable as a result of: 

(a) A violation by the registered de-
rivatives transaction execution facility 
of the provisions of section 5a of the 
Act or this part 37; or 

(b) Any Commission proceeding to 
alter or supplement a rule, term or 
condition under section 8a(7) of the Act 
or any other proceeding the effect of 
which is to disapprove, alter, supple-
ment, or require a registered deriva-
tives transaction execution facility to 
adopt a specific term or condition, 
trading rule or procedure, or to take or 
refrain from taking a specific action. 

[66 FR 42271, Aug. 10, 2001, as amended at 67 
FR 62352, Oct. 7, 2002]

APPENDIX A TO PART 37—APPLICATION 
GUIDANCE 

This appendix provides guidance to appli-
cants for registration as derivatives trans-
action execution facilities under sections 
5a(c) and 6 of the Act and § 37.5, on meeting 
the criteria for registration both initially 
and on an ongoing basis. The guidance fol-
lowing each registration criterion is illus-
trative only of the types of matters an appli-
cant may address, as applicable, and is not 
intended to be a mandatory checklist. Ad-
dressing the issues and questions set forth in 
this appendix would help the Commission in 
its consideration of whether the application 
has met the criteria for registration. To the 
extent that compliance with, or satisfaction 
of, a criterion for registration is not self-ex-
planatory from the face of the derivatives 
transaction execution facility’s rules, which 
may be terms and conditions or trading pro-
tocols, the application should include an ex-
planation or other form of documentation 
demonstrating that the applicant meets the 
registration criteria of section 5a(c) of the 
Act and § 37.5. 

Registration Criterion 1 of section 5a(c) of 
the Act: IN GENERAL—To be registered as a 
registered derivatives transaction execution fa-
cility, the board of trade shall be required to 
demonstrate to the Commission only that the 
board of trade meets the criteria specified in 
§ 37.5(b).

A board of trade preparing to submit to the 
Commission an application to operate as a 
registered derivatives transaction execution 
facility is encouraged to contact Commis-
sion staff for guidance and assistance in pre-
paring its application. Applicants may sub-
mit a draft application for review prior to 
the submission of an actual application with-
out triggering the application review proce-
dures of § 37.5. 

Registration Criterion 2 of section 5a(c) of 
the Act: DETERRENCE OF ABUSES—The 
board of trade shall establish and enforce trad-
ing and participation rules that will deter 
abuses and has the capacity to detect, inves-
tigate, and enforce those rules, including means 
to—(A) obtain information necessary to perform 
the functions required under this section; or (B) 
use technological means to—(i) provide market 
participants with impartial access to the market; 
and (ii) capture information that may be used in 
establishing whether rule violations have oc-
curred.

An application of a board of trade to oper-
ate as a registered derivatives transaction 
execution facility should include arrange-
ments and resources to deter abuses by effec-
tive and affirmative rule enforcement, in-
cluding documentation of the facility’s au-
thority to do so; such trading and participa-
tion rules should be designed with adequate 
specificity. The submission should include 
documentation on the ability of the facility 
either to obtain necessary information or to 
provide market participants with impartial 
access and capture information for use in es-
tablishing possible rule violations. 

Registration Criterion 3 of section 5a(c) of 
the Act: TRADING PROCEDURES—The board 
of trade shall establish and enforce rules or 
terms and conditions defining, or specifications 
detailing, trading procedures to be used in en-
tering and executing orders traded on the facili-
ties of the board of trade. The rules may author-
ize—(A) transfer trades or office trades; (B) an 
exchange of—(i) futures in connection with a 
cash commodity transaction; (ii) futures for 
cash commodities; or (iii) futures for swaps; or 
(C) a futures commission merchant, acting as 
principal or agent, to enter into or confirm the 
execution of a contract for the purchase or sale 
of a commodity for future delivery if the con-
tract is reported, recorded, or cleared in accord-
ance with the rules of the registered derivatives 
transaction execution facility or a derivatives 
clearing organization.

(a) A submission of a board of trade to op-
erate as an electronic registered derivatives 
transaction execution facility should include 
the system’s trade-matching algorithm and 
order entry procedures. A submission involv-
ing a trade-matching algorithm that is based 
on order priority factors other than on a best 
price/earliest time basis should include a 
brief explanation of the alternative algo-
rithm. 

(b) A board of trade’s specifications on ini-
tial and periodic objective testing and review 
of proper system functioning, adequate ca-
pacity, and security for any automated sys-
tems should be included in its submission. 
The Commission believes that the guidelines 
issued by the International Organization of 
Securities Commissions (IOSCO) in 1990 
(which have been referred to as the ‘‘Prin-
ciples for Screen-Based Trading Systems’’), 
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